TIMELINE

AUG 3

In Person Auditions:
Students return to the studio for the first time in six months to audition for performing teams!

SEPTEMBER

Explore Dance:
A new workshop series is created to give dancers access to and experience in different genres of dance.

OCT 24

Dance Lab Showcase:
First live performance showcasing the dancers since the pandemic began. All audiences are virtual.

NOV 14-DEC 14

Lockdown:
All classes go virtual with the second state mandates lockdown of the year. Performing Teams get creative and film their dance numbers as they prepare for their Winter Concert. Various locations were used all around the Seattle area.

DEC 12

Virtual Winter Concert:
“Come as You Are” is broadcast virtually. VIP tickets include a special gift delivered to people around the Auburn area and behind the scene access to exclusive virtual content.

COVID-19 INTERESTING FACTS

1000+ MASKS
2 VIRTUAL CONCERTS
240 VIRTUAL REHEARSALS
16 FREE VIRTUAL WORKSHOPS
10,000+ HEALTH SCREENINGS
3 ZOOM ACCOUNTS
1 VIMEO ACCOUNT
3 GALLONS HAND SANITIZER
4 GALLONS CLOROX SANITIZER
18 PACKAGES CLOROX WIPES
144 PAPER TOWEL ROLLS
63 BLACKTOP BALLROOM REHEARSALS
6 BLACKTOP BALLROOM CANOPIES
8 BLACKTOP BALLROOM SAFETY CONES
**DEC 15-JAN 30**

*Blacktop Ballroom:*
With King County in Phase One, students dance behind the studio under canopies. It’s dark, cold and rainy, but fun!

**FEBRUARY**

*Take Two!*
Performing Teams film their second round of dance numbers around the Seattle Area as they prepare for PBD’s first ever Spring Showcase.

**MAR 26-27**

*Spring Showcase:*
Students and teams showcase their work virtually. Small groups of parents are allowed into the studio to watch for the first time in a year.

**APR 16-17**

*Extreme Competition:*
Five of PBD’s formation ballroom dance teams travel to the Extreme Invitational Competition in Idaho. Many teams and individuals place in the top of their divisions!

**MAY 8**

*PBD Prom:*
The first social gathering for students is held at the studio! A wonderful “Mask”-erade Ball.

**JUN 17-18**

*Live Summer Concert:*
“Simple + True” is performed live at the IKEA Performing Arts Center at 50% capacity. Students and parents rejoice!

---

**ADDITIONS TO PBD**

---

**PBD FORMS COMMITTEES**

- Parent Pathways
- Diversity, Equity & Inclusivity
- Professional Development
- Recruitment
- Programming
- Handbook

---

**STAFF**

*Hannah & Landon Anderson*

---

**PARENT COMMITTEE MEMBERS**

- Anne Eugenio
- Amberlyn Jones
- Amy Leonard
- Bonita Migliore
- Hazuki Tate
- Jennifer Richardson
- Melani Shepherd
- Sarah Eckert
- Sarah Lockett
- Tara Wayne
- Victoria Remer

---

**ACCOMPLISHMENTS**

- Basket Raffle Fundraiser
- “Come as You Are” Drive-By Cast Party
- PBD Prom
- Spring Showcase Bake Sale
- Feedback on Programming Changes
- “Simple + True” Cast Party
SCHOLARSHIP WINNERS

JOY OF DANCE
Melanie Castro
Leila Estrada
Megan Henderson
Andrew Nelson

MERIT AWARD RECOGNITION

HIGH MERIT
Logan Cristostomo
Marco Gee
Ava Mecham
Carlie Sterling

MERIT
Natalie Adams
Kate Dickson
Abigail Greisen
Aaron Lee
Cora Longhurst
Brandon Maner
Lindsey Maner
Emma Mattson
Malakai Shephard
Sara Wilcox

ACADEMY MEDALING

SILVER MEDALS
Blake Mecham
Issac Eugenio
Elijah Eugenio
Sydney Longhurst
Lindsey Maner
Katelyn Maner

BRONZE MEDALS
Anna Bryant
Melanie Castro
Eve Eugenio
Helena Leonard
David Miller
Will Potter
Taylor Puryear
Seamus Richardson
Marcus Swanson
Hunter Trujillo
Moya Udd
Logan Weber

$36,000 DONATED

OUR FINANCIALS

REVENUE = $873,127
- YOUTH PROGRAMS 56%
- FOUNDATIONS 14%
- PPP LOAN FORGIVENESS 11%
- INDIVIDUALS 8%
- GOVERNMENT GRANTS 6%
- ADULT PROGRAMS 4%
- OTHER 2%

EXPENSES = $739,616
- PERFORMING COMPANY 45%
- YOUTH ACADEMY 24%
- MANAGEMENT & GENERAL 16%
- DANCING CLASSROOMS 9%
- ADULT ACADEMY 6%

THANK YOU TO OUR DONORS WHO HELP PBD SHARE DANCE
For a current list of our donors, please visit PacificBallroom.org

PACIFIC BALLROOM DANCE
1604 15TH STREET SW #109
AUBURN, WA 98001
253.939.6524
PACIFICBALLROOM.ORG